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Background: The resurgence and long duration of treatment of the Ponseti method in recent years has 
been punctuated by less than favourable long-term outcomes for surgically treated feet. Objectives of the 
study were to compare the two treatment techniques accelerated vs standard Ponseti technique among 
children’s having Congenital Talipes Equinovarus. Methods: This was two years randomized control trial 
study carried out among total 104 idiopathic congenital talipes equinovarus patients in Orthopaedics and 
Spine Unit, Hayatabad Medical Complex, Peshawar. A convenient sampling technique was used in this 
study. Informed written consent was taken from each respondent. Patients in group A was subjected to 
accelerated ponseti technique and patients in group B was subjected to standard ponseti technique. At one 
month after treatment, all the patients were re assessed on the basis of pirani score. Data was collected and 
analyzed using SPSS version 21. Results: This study included a total 104 clinically diagnosed Congenital 
Talipes Equinovarus patients with mean age 5.5±2.1 months and 52 in each treatment group. Out of total 
104 patients 68 (65.4%) were male and 36 (34.6%) were female. They’re found significant difference in 
the mean ponseti scores of these two-group p=0.042 provided comparatively low mean pirani score in 
accelerated ponseti group. All female child in accelerated ponsati group was responded to the treatment 
with 100% effectiveness rate. The difference of effectiveness of treatment was significant p=0.015 for 
children age range 4–8 months divided in two treatment group with good effectiveness 80.8% in 
accelerated ponseti group. Conclusion: Accelerated ponseti technique is more effective than standard 
ponseti technique for Congenital Talipes Equinovarus.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Congenital talipes equinovarus also called clubfoot is a 
complex congenital deformity of the foots observed in 
newborn children, if untreated pose difficulty to walk 
and mobility with pain and difficulty.1 It is a deformity 
of foot characterized by improper alignment of bony 
and soft tissues of fore, mid and hind foot. This 
deformity produces and alter structural representation of 
foot as adductus and cavus of the mid and hind foot 
region. The clubfoot compare to normal foot is shorter 
and with shorter calf circumference.2,3 

Congenital talipes equinovarus is more 
common in male compared to female and found in one 
or both feet accounting 50% bilateral cases4. It has been 
reported that upto 80% cases of clubfoot’s are reported 
in low income and developing countries, and children 
born with these deformities mostly remain untreated in 
low income countries.5 The consequences of untreated 
club foot are over lasting and it affect the quality of life 
and social acceptance of an individual like marriage 
issues among girls, mobility and psychological issues6 

etc. In Pakistan approximately 70,000 cases of 
Congenital talipes equinovarus are reported annually, 
and only 5–10 cases are treated on time with adequate 
necessary treatment.7 This reported rate of treatment is 
below the standard requirement of treatment of children 
with this deformity.  

Different treatment approaches were used in 
ancient time to treat this deformity, including a mixed 
approach of surgery and conservatives’ techniques. 
However the introduction of Ponseti Method get 
popular and almost successfully replaced the other mode 
of treatments.7,8 The Ponseti method use two phases 
including corrective phase (casting phase) in which the 
position of the foot is corrected step by step using a 
series of manipulations and casts and maintenance phase 
(Braching) where child’s feet are put into a brace to 
maintain it in its correct position for long time.9 This 
treatment approach is used with its standard operating 
time frame and method. Recently the approached has 
been modified and updated as accelerated Ponseti 
Method where the frequency of treatment approaches in 
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a week has been increased, with the aim of providing an 
aggressive treatment to avoid any recurrent and left 
deformity.10 This study has been designed to determine 
and compare the outcome of the two treatment methods 
Ponseti and accelerated Ponseti method and to highlight 
the importance of accelerated Ponseti Method in the 
treatment of clubfoot in children born with this 
deformity. The hypothesis of the study was Accelerated 
ponseti technique is more effective than standard 
technique in the treatment of congenital talipes 
equinovarus.  

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
This was two years randomized control trial study 
carried out among total 104 idiopathic congenital talipes 
equinovarus patients from the duration of 1st Jan 2015 to 
31 April 2016.  The study was conducted in 
Orthopaedics and Spine Unit, Hayatabad Medical 
Complex, Peshawar. A convenient sampling technique 
was used in this study. A formal approval of the study 
from local ethics committee and departmental consent 
from head of Orthopaedics and Spine Unit, Hayatabad 
Medical Complex, Peshawar was taken. The patients 
meeting the inclusion criteria was included in the study 
through OPD/ER department. Informed written consent 
was taken from each respondent of the study of 
participating patients, and the purpose of the study was 
described to them. The patients were randomly allocated 
in two groups by lottery method. Patients in group A 
was subjected to accelerated ponseti technique (cast 
replacement three times a week) and patients in group B 
was subjected to standard ponseti technique (cast 
replacement once a week).  All the diagnosis and 
castings were done by single expert orthopaedic surgeon 
having minimum of five years of experience. At one 
month after treatment, all the patients were re assessed 
on the basis of pirani score (Figure-1) to determine the 

effectiveness of the procedure. All the relevant 
information regarding demography and congenital 
history etc was taken using a predesigned questionnaire. 
Data was collected and analyzed using SPSS-21.  

RESULTS 
This study included a total 104 clinically diagnosed 
Congenital Talipes Equinovarus patients with mean age 
5.5±2.1 months and the distributed mean age of patients 
in accelerated ponseti group was 5.8±2.4 months while 
in standard ponseti group was 5.2±1.8 years. Out of total 
104 patients 68 (65.4%) were male and 36 (34.6%) were 
female (Table 1).  
 This study showed that mean follow up pirani 
score of the accelerated ponseti group was 
1.4808±1.01923 (µ±SD) and standard ponseti group 
was 1.9231±1.16898 of newborn patients with baseline 
pirani score >5. They’re found significant difference in 
the mean ponseti scores of these two-group p=0.042 
provided comparatively low mean pirani score in 
accelerated ponseti group (Table-2). There found no 
significant difference in stratified male patients in both 
treatment group with p=0.2 and treatment effectiveness 
in both groups were in similar pattern for male patients. 
However, the effectiveness was significantly differed 
p=0.007 for female gender where all female child in 
accelerated ponsati group was responded to the 
treatment with 100% effectiveness rate (Table-3).   

It was also found that there was no significant 
difference observed in effectiveness of treatment p=1.0 
in children with age range upto 4 month between two 
treatment group, while the difference of effectiveness of 
treatment was significant p=0.015 for children age range 
4-8 months divided in two treatment group with good 
effectiveness 80.8% in accelerated ponseti group 
(Table-4).   

 

 
Figure-1: Pirani scoring parameters 
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Table-1: Demographic characteristics of study participants 
Treatment Groups Demographic variables 

Accelerated Ponseti Group Standard Ponseti Group 
Total 

Gender distribution 
32 36 68 Male 

61.5% 69.2% 65.4% 
20 16 36 

Gender 
Female 

38.5% 30.8% 34.6% 
52 52 104  Total (n) 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Age statistics 
Mean (months) 5.8558 5.2500 NA 

Standard deviation 2.41388 1.80821 NA 
Standard error mean 0.33475 0.25075 NA 

Age 

p-value 0.151 

 
Table-2: Comparative statistics of two treatment groups for effectiveness of procedure and pirani score 

Treatment Groups Comparative statistics 
Accelerated Ponseti Group Standard Ponseti Group 

Total 

Comparison of effectiveness of procedure 
42 31 73 Yes 

80.8% 59.6% 70.2% 
10 21 31 No 

19.2% 40.4% 29.8% 
52 52 104 Total 

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Effectiveness of 
Procedure 

p-value 0.018 
Comparison of Pirani score 

Mean 1.4808 1.9231 NA 
Standard deviation 1.01923 1.16898 NA Follow up Pirani 

Score 
P value 0.042 

 
Table-3: Comparison of effectiveness of procedures in treatment groups of gender stratification 

Treatment Groups Comparative statistics 
Accelerated Ponseti Group Standard Ponseti Group 

Total 

Male 
22 20 42 Yes 

68.8% 55.6% 61.8% 
10 16 26 No 

31.2% 44.4% 38.2% 
32 36 68 Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Effectiveness of Procedure 
 

p-value 0.2 
Females 

 20 11 31 
Yes 100.0% 68.8% 86.1% 
No 0 5 5 

 0.0% 31.2% 13.9% 
 20 16 36 
 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Effectiveness of Procedure 

P value 0.007 

  
Table-4: Comparison of effectiveness of procedures in treatment groups in two different age range 

Treatment Groups 
Comparative statistics 

Accelerated Ponseti Group Standard Ponseti Group 
Total 

Upto 4 months 
10 10 20 

Yes 
66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 

5 5 10 
No 

33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 
15 15 30 

Total 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Effectiveness of 
Procedure 

p-value 1.0 
4-8 months 

21 16 37 Yes 
80.8% 50.0% 63.8% 

5 16 21 No 
19.2% 50.0% 36.2% 

26 32 58 Total 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Effectiveness of 
Procedure 

p-value 0.015 
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DISCUSSION 
This study was designed to compare the new trend of 
accelerated ponseti treatment approach with standard 
ponseti technique for the treatment of clubfoot among 
children with age range 0–8 months. The new born 
children were selected for this study because the 
treatment response was comparatively better in 
newborn than older group11. Many other studies 
carried out to assess the treatment response included 
children below one year old.12–14 However few other 
studies included children of older age upto 3 years 
depending on the duration and other goal of the 
study.6,15  

This study found that accelerated ponseti 
technique was the best technique to treat clubfoot in 
children with a significant difference p=0.042 having 
lesser mean follow up pirani score 1.4808±1.01923 
(µ±SD) compared to standard ponseti group (µ±SD) 
1.9231±1.16898. The lesser mean ponseti score 
showed good treatment response in accelerated 
ponseti treatment group. Other few latest studies also 
proved the fact of greater treatment response of 
accelerated ponseti treatment technique compared to 
standard treatment procedure.12,16 The accelerated 
ponseti treatment procedure depends on target 
treatment group, age and gender.17 The response of 
accelerated ponseti treatment was higher in children 
age less than one year and female patients. This study 
was also consistent with these finding and it was 
observed that treatment response in female children 
was significantly differ p=0.007 with 100% treatment 
response in accelerated treatment group. The 
comparatively a smaller number of female children 
than male in this study may have an effect on the net 
finding, therefore further studies needed to compare 
this gender response for treatment taking large equal 
sample size of male and female patients.  

The age distribution of children patients was 
not according to the statistical importance having less 
n=30 children in age group <4 month, therefore the 
statistical inference obtained in this comparison 
cannot extrapolated and it can be recommended 
further studies to justify this finding, that children age 
4–8 months was having good response to accelerated 
ponseti group than children age <4 months.  It may 
be that children age >4 months have well developed 
foot having less chance of recurrence and regrowth. 

If the longer-term results of the accelerated 
method continue to be comparable to those of the 
standard Ponseti method, it can offer patients a 
number of benefits. The cost to the parents can be 
reduced by admitting the patient for three weeks or 
arranging local accommodation in a hostel. This will 
involve less time off work and less time away from 
other dependents. In-patient treatment should 

improve compliance during the plaster programme. If 
tenotomy is required it may be possible to have the 
final plaster removed and the boots and bars fitted in 
a clinic closer to home.  

CONCLUSION 

Accelerated ponseti technique is more effective than 
standard ponseti technique for Congenital Talipes 
Equinovarus. We recommend more studies having 
more study variables which can determine the 
effectiveness of either procedure before 
recommending accelerated ponseti technique for 
Congenital Talipes Equinovarus.  
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